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The temporal evolutions of target voltage and current waveforms under different pulse voltage and

working pressure conditions were studied during Cr high power impulse magnetron sputtering

discharges. Target voltage and current characteristics demonstrated that when the pulse width was

set as 200 ls, HiPIMS discharge went through a four-stage sequence during each pulse, Townsend

discharge, glow discharge, afterglow, and pulse-off stages. A discharge state transition in the glow

discharge stage happened at high pulse voltage and working pressure conditions. Furthermore, the

dependence of reduced cathode fall thickness pdc on pulse voltage, working pressure, and normal-

ized current density j/p2 was presented. It was found that gas rarefaction leads to a change of rela-

tionship between pdc and j/p2. A noticeable increase of the cathode fall thickness caused by gas

rarefaction has been found. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4995482]

I. INTRODUCTION

Through applying a high power pulse on the target with

a short pulse length and low duty cycle, high power impulse

magnetron sputtering (HiPIMS) offers means to achieve high

density plasma.1 The result is a higher ionization rate of the

sputtered material compared with direct current magnetron

sputtering (DCMS).2 The increased ionization rate favors the

sputtering rate, suppresses target poisoning, and enhances

the chemical activity of the precursors by the bombardment

of energetic particles, which promotes substrate adhesion,

film density, and surface smoothness.3 These positive features

make HiPIMS an attractive deposition technique for a range

of applications including solar cells,4,5 optoelectronic devi-

ces,6 magnetoelectric materials,7 surface protection coatings,8

etc. However, a main disadvantage is the low deposition rate.

HiPIMS deposition rates are typically 25%–35% of DCMS

deposition rates at the same average discharge power for met-

als, oxides, and nitrides. The phenomenological model devel-

oped by Christie and Vlček suggested that the loss of the

deposition rate is attributed to the high fraction of ionized

sputtered atoms directed back to the target.9,10 Moreover,

plasma in the HiPIMS discharge is transient compared to the

more stationary DCMS case, which makes its discharge more

complex.1 Factors such as pulse voltage waveform, magnetic

field, gas precursors, working pressure, target material, etc.

can all influence the HiPIMS discharge.11 Understanding the

plasma characteristics in a HiPIMS discharge is thus of great

significance to solve the low film growth rate and to find pro-

cess envelops such that stable plasmas with high ionization

can be sustained. A simple and practical method to character-

ize the discharge is to study target voltage and current

waveforms: Alami et al. investigated the voltage-current char-

acteristics for different pulse voltages and identified the oper-

ation modes12 and Anders et al. used current-voltage-time

characteristics to describe the HiPIMS discharge and found a

sustained self-sputtering process.13 They concluded that

HiPIMS discharges typically exhibited an initial pressure

dependent current peak followed by a power and material

dependent phase. The target current waveforms were related

to target materials, and even more for the same target it

showed distinct shapes at different pulse voltages and pres-

sures.14 Therefore, understanding the discharge states in

HiPIMS operation modes under different working parameters

would provide an instruction for controlling sputtering pro-

cesses to satisfy specific application requirements. After more

than 10 years of investigations, comprehensive understanding,

reviewed by Gudmundsson et al.,1 on several basic processes

such as low deposition rate, neutral particle rarefaction, sput-

tered material ionization, and charged particle transportation

in HiPIMS discharges was obtained. However, most of these

research results were phenomenological and experimental

experience. Nowadays, the unpreferred factors like low depo-

sition rate, frequent arcing, and complex operation modes still

limit the industrial application of HiPIMS for deposition of

films or coatings. The literature concerned with discharge

states behind each operation mode and the temporal evolution

of the cathode fall thickness before and after gas rarefaction is

still limited. The discharge state during each voltage pulse,

the variation with working parameters, and the cathode fall

thickness in the transient discharge need to be investigated.

Here, we discuss the measurements of target voltage and

current waveforms during Cr HiPIMS discharge under dif-

ferent pulse voltage and working pressure conditions. The

temporal evolution of the target voltage-current features in

the transient discharge stage after the static breakdown of thea)Electronic mail: aywang@nimte.ac.cn. Tel.: þ86-574-86685170.
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working gas will be discussed. Four discharge stages were

determined during each pulse. The normalized target current

density j/p2 was obtained with a thin sheath model. Reduced

cathode fall thickness pdc was determined by the collision-

less Child-Langmuir Law. The relationship between the

reduced cathode fall thickness and the normalized current

density was obtained. A noticeable increase of the reduced

cathode fall thickness caused by gas rarefaction was found at

high pulse voltage and high working pressure conditions.

These results offer insights into the discharge states in differ-

ent HiPIMS operation modes for targets with relatively high

sputtering yield and second ionization energy.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

HiPIMS discharge experiments were performed in a cus-

tom built cylindrical magnetron sputtering system,15 60 cm

in diameter and 60 cm in height with a base pressure of

1.5� 10�2 mTorr. The sputtering gas was argon (99.999%

purity) and the gas flow rate was set to 50 sccm. The work-

ing pressure was adjusted precisely through a throttle valve

and monitored continuously by a capacitance manometer. As

a representative cathode material, a rectangular unbalanced

planar magnetron source was fitted with a Cr target of 99.9%

purity with the size of 40 cm� 10 cm� 0.7 cm. The mag-

netic field on the target surface was around 260 G. A high

power pulse unit (HPPMS-20k, PTL) operating in unipolar

mode was used to power the target. The target voltage and

current were monitored using a combined current transducer

(LEM LT58-S7) and voltage divider unit, as shown in Fig. 1.

The data were recorded with a digital storage oscilloscope

(Tektronix TDS 1012C-SC). The pulse length and repetition

frequency were kept at 200 ls and 50 Hz, respectively.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. The temporal evolution of target voltage and
current

The voltage Vt measured at the target can be expressed

by the following circuit equation:

Vt tð Þ ¼ Vp �
1

C

ð
It tð Þdt� R� It tð Þ; (1)

where Vp and It are pulse voltage and measured target cur-

rent, respectively; C and R are the capacitance and resistance

of the circuit. Figure 2 shows the influence of pulse voltage

and working pressure on Vt and It. In the experiments, when

pulse voltage was lower than 400 V, no discharge current

FIG. 1. Arrangement of the HiPIMS facilities and VI measurement circuit.

FIG. 2. Target voltage and current

waveforms with the variation of pulse

voltages and pressures. The pressure is

2.5 mTorr in (a) and (b), the pulse volt-

age is 600 V in (c) and (d).
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signal was detected. HiPIMS discharge started to occur at

pulse voltage around 400 V under the experimental condi-

tions. After the gas breakdown, the target voltage decreased

to 360 V and remained almost constant during the entire

pulse. A pulse voltage of 500 V showed similar target volt-

age evolution to the 400 V case. However, above 600 V, the

target voltage waveforms demonstrated a downward trend

after breakdown. The target current spectra changed from tri-

angular waveforms to hump-like waveforms [Fig. 2(b)]

when the pulse voltage increased to 600 V, in particular

under the higher pulse voltage condition. For target current

evolution, highly oscillatory displacement current occurred

before the gas breakdown and target current was detected

immediately, and then it increased gradually with time to

maximum after a delay to the voltage pulse. Meanwhile,

increasing the pulse voltage resulted in the enhanced target

current caused by high density plasma. As the working pres-

sure increased, the temporal evolution of target voltage [Fig.

2(c)] and current [Fig. 2(d)] followed a similar trend to that

observed under the various pulse voltage conditions, respec-

tively. The decrease of target current was attributed to the

gas rarefaction effect during the pulse stage.16

Figure 3 shows the target VI curves during a single pulse

with representative pulse voltage at 500 and 700 V. It eluci-

dates the discharge behaviors of the chromium HiPIMS pro-

cess under a low or high pulse voltage, respectively. At high

pulse voltage, as shown in Fig. 3(b), first, a sudden drop of

voltage can be observed from A to B, then followed by a neg-

ative slope from B to C. These are typical characteristics for

Townsend-to-glow discharge transition, and a transient glow

discharge, respectively. The two positive slopes from C to D
and from D to E correspond to abnormal glow (C–D) and

plasma afterglow (D–E) in the electric circuit. However, at

low pulse voltage HiPIMS discharge only experienced

breakdown (A0–B0), transient glow (B0–C0), and plasma after-

glow (C0–D0) three stages. The decrease of both target volt-

age and current before plasma afterglow is not presented in

Fig. 3(a). Similar processes can also be observed at low or

high working pressure conditions.

Therefore, according to the VI characteristics and tem-

poral evolution of Vt and It, a HiPIMS discharge pulse goes

through four main stages: Townsend discharge and break-

down (stage a), glow discharge (stage b&c), afterglow (stage

d), and pulse-off (stage e), as shown in Fig. 4. Stage a is the

region between oscillatory displacement current and the

increase of target current. The delay of current onset is

mainly attributed to the time needed for electron magnetiza-

tion and electron impact ionization.17 At this stage, before

breakdown, the system operates as a magnetized Townsend

discharge. After breakdown, the target voltage decreases and

the discharge is now in the glow discharge stage. At high

pulse voltage or working pressure conditions, as a conse-

quence of gas rarefaction caused by the instant high power,

the target current starts to decrease after reaching maxi-

mum.16 When the voltage pulse ends, the target voltage and

current decrease with a time constant RC in the afterglow

stage (d). Finally, both target voltage and current become

zero in the pulse-off stage (e). It is noted that the current wave-

form is sinusoidal. This means that plasma density changes

with time; in particular, the plasma density increases as the

current increases. This causes unstable plasma, which could

easily transit from the glow state to arc state. In order to main-

tain a stable HiPIMS plasma, the pulse width is suggested to

be less than the time corresponding to the peak current. To

obtain a constant plasma density, it is advised that the current

waveform should be rectangular with a reduced current.

B. Discharge state transition in the glow discharge
stage

According to Eq. (1), the decrease of current usually

results in an increase of target voltage. However, at high

pulse voltage and working pressure conditions both of the

target voltage and current suffered a decrease during stage c.

This anomalous phenomenon could be attributed to a large

amount of sputtered Cr atoms engaging in the discharge at

FIG. 3. VI curves of the Cr HiPIMS discharge with pulse voltage at 500 V

(a) and 700 V (b).

FIG. 4. Discharge stages in target voltage and current waveforms of the

HiPIMS discharge.
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high plasma density conditions. The lower ionization energy

of Cr atoms than that of Ar would result in the decrease of

breakdown voltage. To further understand the target voltage

and current waveforms in terms of the relationship among

glow discharge, pulse voltage, secondary electron emission

yield, and cathode fall thickness,18 we herein plot the target

voltage Vt against normalized current density j/p2, in where j
is the current density over the plasma covered target surface

and p is the working pressure. The shape of magnetron dis-

charge is donut like. Under the HiPIMS discharge conditions,

the energetic electron gyroradius is larger than the plasma

sheath thickness as determined by the Child-Langmuir law.

Therefore, electrons emitted from the target are accelerated

through the plasma sheath, and then take the cyclotron motion

back to the target surface. According to the thin sheath

model,19,20 the ionization region thickness is approximately

the radius rce of the electron cyclotron circle at B0. The width

w of the ionization region can be calculated through the radius

of curvature (Rc� 3 cm) of the magnetic field line,20

w � 2 2rceRcð Þ1=2; rce ¼
1

B0

2mVt

e

� �1=2

: (2)

The current density j is assumed to be expressed as

j ¼ It=2ðpRwþ lwÞ; (3)

where R is the radius of the semi-circular racetrack and l is

the length of the line racetrack.

Figure 5 shows the Vt versus j/p2 in the glow discharge

stage (stage b & c) as a function of pulse voltage [Fig. 5(a)]

and working pressure [Fig. 5(b)]. Two different regions corre-

sponding to stage b and c in Fig. 4 are identified. The results

shown in Fig. 5(a) indicate that target voltage in stage b is

determined by pulse voltage. With the increase of current den-

sity, target voltage decreases a little. However, in stage c there

is a fast decrease in target voltage and reduction in current

density when pulse voltage is higher than 600 V. This indicates

typical abnormal glow in stage c at high pulse voltage condi-

tions.21 When the pulse voltage is lower than 600 V, the dis-

charge state transition has not been detected. However, it

becomes faster at higher pulse voltage and causes two differ-

ent slopes in stage c. In the first segment, the target voltage

drops to�580 V for pulse voltages higher than 700 V with j/p2

decreasing a little. In the second segment, it changes with a

different slope independent of pulse voltage and all curves

overlap. When the pulse voltage is high, high plasma density

leads to an increased amount of sputtered material. This causes

the voltage drop in the first segment. Meanwhile, gas rarefac-

tion induced by heating is a time accumulative process. In the

second segment, it becomes so severe that the sputtered mate-

rial takes a great part in the discharge. Therefore, the two

slopes in stage c reflected the transformation from the transient

sputtering process to self-sputtering dominated process.

Similar to the results shown in Fig. 5(a), the evolution

of the Vt with j/p2 in Fig. 5(b) can also be divided into

two stages based on the curves’ slope at different working

pressures. In stage b, the target voltage is nearly independent

of the current density in the case of a working pressure of 0.5

and 2.5 mTorr, which implies normal glow. However, further

increasing the working pressure to a value between 2.5 and

20 mTorr, a significant decrease of target voltage is observed

in stage b. Discharge in this stage is still under development.

An even stronger drop of the target voltage combined with a

reduction of current density is seen in stage c. For the various

pulse voltage and working pressure conditions, the relation-

ship between Vt and j/p2 is similar in the second segment of

stage c.

Based on these features, it can be concluded that the dis-

charge in stage b and c is a transient glow discharge. Once

the pulse length is long enough, increasing pulse voltage and

working pressure both cause gas rarefaction due to the ultra-

high instant discharge power. Therefore, less gas precursors

lead to the increase of the electron neutral mean free path,

which reduces the probability of collision between electrons

and Ar atoms. Hence, electrons can achieve higher kinetic

energy to ionize more sputtered material, the sputtering pro-

cess changes from gas sputtering to a self-sputtering domi-

nated process. The drop in the target voltage and normalized

current density indicates the approach to a steady state

discharge.

C. The evolution of the cathode fall thickness during
glow discharge stage

For HiPIMS deposition, it is thought that the loss of the

deposition rate is due to the return of ionized sputtered atoms

back to the target under the influence of negative target

potential. In the DC discharge, the cathode fall thickness dc

and sheath thickness both reflect how far the electric field

can reach in the region between the electrode and plasma;

hence, the cathode fall thickness can be calculated through
FIG. 5. Vt against j/p2 for stage b and c with different pulse voltages at 2.5

mTorr (a) and pressures at 600 V (b).
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the Child-Langmuir law in weak collisional sheath theory.22

Herein, the relationship between reduced cathode fall thick-

ness pdc and j/p2 under different pulse voltage and working

pressure conditions is demonstrated in Figs. 6 and 7, respec-

tively. In both conditions, the values of pdc decrease as j/p2

grows.

With the increase of pulse voltage, the current density

apparently improves. Meanwhile, the cathode fall thickness

reduces. The decrease of pdc by increasing the pulse voltage is

attributed to the increase in electron kinetic energy. Therefore,

the electron-atom ionization cross section increases and the

discharge needs less distance to create the negative glow

region. However, the pdc increases with increased pulse volt-

age at the same j/p2 when the pressure is 2.5 mTorr. The

strong electric field produced at high voltage can accelerate

the ions and results in more efficient sputtering processes.

When the pulse voltage is set below 600 V, the cathode fall

thickness monotonically decreases. However, at high pulse

voltage it finally increases following the decrease process;

hence, the negative glow region at last runs away from the

cathode after a moving close process. The increased cathode

fall thickness extends the electric field into the ionization

region in stage c. Therefore, a significant amount of metal

ions will be attracted back to the target surface.

In the DC glow discharge process, the relationship

between the normalized cathode current density and target

voltage under the assumption of linear variation of the elec-

tric field over a distance equal to the thickness of the cathode

fall is as follows:18

pdc ¼ A � ðj=p2ÞB; (4)

where A is a variable that depends on the target voltage (Vt)

and electron emission yield (ci). The curves fitted with

FIG. 6. The variation of pdc against j/p2

at different pulse voltages at 2.5 mTorr.

FIG. 7. The variation of pdc against j/p2

at different working pressures at 600 V.
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Eq. (4), red lines in the Fig. 7, and the fitting functions are

shown in the figures. In stage b, A varied with pulse voltage,

and B¼�0.5; in stage c, values of A are smaller than that in

stage b and change little, and B¼�0.4. In stage c, the scal-

ing relationship between pdc and j/p2 obeys the similarity

principle.

The reduced cathode fall thickness pdc increased with

working pressure. Meanwhile, with a same j/p2 the value of

pdc with pressure higher than 2.5 mTorr is the same. Hence,

the cathode thickness dc at higher pressure is smaller than

that at low pressure. Fitting the curves with Eq. (4), as shown

in Fig. 6 the scaling relationship between pdc and j/p2 obeys

the similarity principle in stages b & c, respectively. At 0.5

mTorr, the small value of A can be attributed to low electron

yield caused by inefficient electron-atom collision.

D. Peak ion densities with the variation of pulse
voltage and working pressure

The peak ion density is estimated using the current density

at the target as the cathode by using the following equation:22,23

j ¼ 0:61en iuB; (5)

where e is electron charge, ni is ion density in the ionization

region, uB ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kBTe=mi

p
is Bohm velocity of the ions, kB is

the Boltzmann constant, Te is the electron temperature, and mi

is the argon ion mass. Te is selected as 3.5 eV for a typical

HiPIMS pulse on process.2 The gas density is calculated from

the ideal gas equation of state, Eq. (6), for a pure Ar gas envi-

ronment to estimate the plasma ionization degree (a).

p ¼ NkBT; (6)

where N is the Ar gas density and T is the Ar gas temperature

in the chamber (about 300 K). Therefore, the peak ionization

degree during each pulse can be calculated through the fol-

lowing equation:

a ¼ ni=N: (7)

As shown in Fig. 8(a), both the plasma density and ioniza-

tion degree monotonically increase with increasing pulse vol-

tages. Two different types of behavior are identified. One for

low pulse voltages (400–600 V) where the maximum plasma

density is less than 3� 1012 cm�3, and the ionization degree is

less than 0.05. It suggests that the HiPIMS discharge under

these conditions is similar to DCMS discharge. A different

behavior is observed for high pulse voltages (600–950 V),

where both the plasma density and the ionization degree are

significantly higher. The values of 1.3� 1013 cm�3 and 0.16

for the plasma density and ionization degree, respectively, are

determined at 950 V. This can be attributed to the transform of

normal glow into abnormal glow after 600 V; more secondary

electrons can be emitted in the abnormal mode. As the working

pressure grows, although the ionization degree decreases,

plasma density increases. The ionization energy of the metal

atom is much lower than that of Ar atoms; the increase of

plasma density can increase the amount of metal atoms.

Hence, it is suggested to increase the working pressure appro-

priately to reach high current and deposition rate.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The temporal evolutions of the target voltage and cur-

rent waveforms in Cr HiPIMS discharge have been studied

as a function of pulse voltage and working pressure. The

magnetron sputtering discharge during each pulse sequen-

tially undergoes four main stages. The target voltage - cur-

rent and voltage-normalized current density characteristics

elucidate the change of the discharge mode from gas glow

to gas/sputtered material mixed glow as a consequence

of high plasma density and gas rarefaction effect.

Accompanied by the change in the discharge mode, the

sputtering process also steps into self-sputtering. The evolu-

tion of the cathode fall thickness was also determined. A

noticeable increase of the cathode fall thickness caused by

gas rarefaction has been observed at high pulse voltage and

working pressure conditions. For a rectangular chromium,

target plasma density and ionization degree are achieved

with HiPIMS with maximum values at 1.3� 1013 cm�3 and

0.16, respectively.
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